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Abstract

Accumulations of fine sediments along continental shelf and deep-sea bathymet-

ric contours, known as contourite drifts, form a sedimentary record that is dependent

on oceanographic processes such as ocean-basin-scale circulation. A tool used to aid in

interpretation of such deposits is the sortable silt (SS) hypothesis. The hypothesis sug-

gests that the mean size of the SS (silt in the 10-63 µm size range) within a deposit is

linearly related to current velocity at the time of deposition. While the hypothesis has

been applied to numerous drift deposits, it has not been extensively tested. Slow depo-

sition rates of contourite drift systems make it difficult to robustly test the hypothesis in

the deep ocean, and the few laboratory studies that have been conducted have yielded

inconclusive results. In this study we use laboratory flume experiments to test whether

or not the mean SS in a deposit is linearly related to average current velocity; we also ex-

amine how this relationship changes as a function of distance from the inlet. Tests were

conducted with 4 different sediment mixtures (pure clay, pure silt, 2:1 clay:silt and 1:1

clay:silt) and current velocities typical of deep-sea settings (5-25 cm/s). Each experiment

was run with a constant supply of sediment at the flume inlet for a set amount of time.

Bed samples were collected at fixed locations from the flume entrance and sized. The

deposit morphology was dependent on the sediment mixture and flow conditions, but

deposit grain size consistently fined downstream and coarsened with velocity. Regard-

less of bed morphology or source sediment mixture, the mean SS was linearly related
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to velocity at a particular flume location across all sediment mixtures (R2 = 0.7-0.94).

The slope of the relationship increased with distance from the flume inlet. Our findings

support the validity of mean sortable silt as a proxy for paleocurrent velocity.
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1. Introduction1

Sedimentary deposits composed of particles < 63 µm in size (i.e., mud/mudstone)2

make up the majority (> 60%) of Earth’s sedimentary record (Schieber, 1998), contain3

valuable archives of past environments and climate conditions (e.g., Knutz, 2008), and4

host important energy resources (e.g., Jarvie et al., 2007; Slatt, 2011). However, the physi-5

cal processes that erode, transport, and deposit fine-grained sediment are still poorly un-6

derstood compared to other sedimentary deposits (Schieber, 2011). Significant progress7

has been made over recent years demonstrating that clay (< 4 µm) can behave hydro-8

dynamically similar to sand-size grains (e.g., bedload transport and associated bedform9

development) as a result of aggregation into larger, composite particles (up to 0.1-1 mm10

in size; Schieber et al., 2007); however, there has been comparably less focus on the silt11

fraction (4-63 µm). The “sortable silt” proxy, which was developed by the paleoceanog-12

raphy community to aid reconstruction of past deep-ocean current activity (?McCave13

and Hall, 2006), provides a framework to further investigate the silt range in the context14

of addressing the fundamental question of whether silt is sorted by bottom currents.15

Bottom currents in marine environments are responsible for the erosion, transport,16

and deposition of fine-grained sediment. In some areas, including coastal zones, conti-17

nental shelves and shallow seas, and the deep ocean, significant accumulations of muddy18

deposits develop over geologic timescales (> 106 yr) and, thus, represent archives of19

bottom-current history. For example, in the deep ocean, long-lived ocean-basin-scale20

boundary currents are a key component of global ocean circulation (Broecker et al.,21

1998) and have been linked to contourite ‘drift’ deposits that exceed two km in thickness22

and extend for 100s of km (Heezen et al., 1966; Rebesco et al., 2014). Paleoceanographers23

have been especially interested in reconstructing bottom-current history from contourite24
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drift deposits because of the linkage of abyssal currents to thermohaline circulation and25

global climate. To aid in reconstruction, McCave et al. (1995) proposed a sedimentolog-26

ical proxy for changes in current velocity that relate the size of non-cohesive silt to the27

speed of the eroding or depositing flow. Specifically, McCave et al. (1995) hypothesized28

that particles within the size range of 10 to 63 µm, defined as “sortable silt” (SS), sort29

by size with current velocity during deposition and erosion (see McCave and Hall, 2006,30

for a comprehensive review). Key statistics associated with this size range that have31

been linked to velocity of ocean bottom currents include the mean SS, SSmean, and the SS32

percentage, SS% (McCave and Andrews, 2019).33

Despite the widespread application of SS to deep-sea sediment core samples of34

mostly Quaternary deposits (e.g., Kleiven et al., 2011; Thornalley et al., 2013) and some35

attempts at field calibration (McCave et al., 2017), the proxy remains largely untested36

under controlled conditions. Slow deposition rates of contourites (2-10 cm/kyr) make37

it difficult to robustly test the hypothesis in the deep ocean, and the limited number of38

laboratory studies that have been reported have yielded either inconclusive or conflicting39

results. Only two known studies have sought to explicitly test ideas related to the SS40

hypothesis. The first, Law et al. (2008), tested whether or not silt and clay beds are41

subject to sorting through the process of selective erosion of fine grains. Using core42

samples from the Gulf of Lions and a fluid shearing device known as a Gust chamber,43

Law et al. (2008) found that sediment samples with less than 7.5% clay were subject to44

sorting via selective erosion (or winnowing), but that beds with more than 7.5% clay45

were not susceptible to sorting. In cases with clay content greater than 7.5%, the core46

surface tended to fail en masse rather than grain by grain. The study highlighted the47

possibility of sorting by winnowing in non-cohesive beds and the importance of clay48

(present and abundant in the majority of deep-sea drifts) in modulating sorting, but it49

was unable to examine sorting under currents or in depositional environments.50

Adding to the work of Law et al. (2008), Hamm and Dade (2013) used controlled51

laboratory experiments conducted in a recirculating, oval-track flume to examine sorting52

by a unidirectional current. Rather than focusing on selective erosion only, they tested53

the SS proxy over current velocities that allowed for both deposition and re-entrainment54
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of previously deposited material in a current. In the experiment, they used silt-sized55

glass spheres (diameters between 13-44 µm) for sediment, with no clay-sized sediment56

added, and current velocities between 20 and 53 cm/s. In the end, Hamm and Dade57

(2013) reported no evidence of significant sorting of grain size within the bed as a func-58

tion of current velocity. While their results did not confirm the SS hypothesis originally59

proposed by McCave et al. (1995), they suggested that the study was not able to make any60

conclusions about the appropriateness of the SS proxy under the conditions of advective61

down-current sorting of silt from a sediment source due to the recirculating nature of62

their flume.63

Both of these prior studies have focused on conditions that produce re-entrainment64

or erosion of bed material. However, it is likely that the majority of deep-sea drift strata65

develops under largely depositional environments (current velocity < 25 cm/s). The66

field studies of Ledbetter (1986) and McCave et al. (2017) suggest that size statistics in67

the silt range may indeed serve as a viable proxy for oceanic bottom current velocity. Yet68

the velocity range over which their data suggests that there is a correlation between ve-69

locity and silt size statistics is for U < 25 cm/s; a velocity range that has not been tested70

experimentally. Furthermore, if the sampled deposits develop under down-current dis-71

persal of suspended sediment that originated from localized erosion in a benthic storm72

(Richardson et al., 1993), then it is possible that down-current advective transport from73

a source may in fact be one of the more important mechanisms of sorting (a mechanism74

not examined in either Law et al. (2008) or Hamm and Dade (2013).75

The SS hypothesis stands as a valuable potential proxy for bottom current speed.76

The broad purpose of our study is to expand the conditions under which the relationship77

between SS size statistics and current velocity have been experimentally examined. In78

contrast to previous work, our laboratory experiments focus on downstream advective79

sorting from a source of suspended sediment under primarily depositional conditions80

using sediment composed of different mixtures of silt and clay. Our specific aims are to81

test whether or not the mean of the sortable silt within a deposit is linearly related to82

average current velocity, and to examine how this relationship changes as a function of83

distance from the sediment input location and the amount of clay present in the source84
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suspension.85

2. Methods86

2.1. Approach87

In this study we seek to investigate, via a flume study, (1) the functionality between88

the mean SS, SSmean, and current velocity, U, at a particular location, and (2) how that89

functionality changes with the distance from the sediment input location and the initial90

composition of that sediment. The current velocities we are interested in correspond to91

those primarily observed in oceanic bottom currents, i.e., U = 0 to 25 cm/s (McCave92

et al., 2017). Velocities in this range are sufficient to move silt-sized material, but they93

are generally insufficient to cause large scale erosion or pull material up into suspension94

(McCave et al., 1995; Niño et al., 2003; Hamm et al., 2009; Hamm and Dade, 2013). There-95

fore, the experiments are net depositional with any sorting that occurs likely coming96

from selective deposition or re-entrainment of grains rather than erosion of a preexisting97

bed.98

Laboratory studies of cohesive sediments and silts have used different flume types,99

e.g., traditional recirculating laboratory flumes (Einstein and Krone, 1962), annular flumes100

(Haralampides et al., 2003; Partheniades, 2006; Lau and Krishnappan, 1992), enclosed101

shear chambers (Teeter, 1997; Law et al., 2008), race-track flumes (Schieber et al., 2007;102

Hamm et al., 2009; Hamm and Dade, 2013; Yawar and Schieber, 2017), and non recircu-103

lating flumes (Dixit et al., 1982). Each flume type has its own strengths and weaknesses104

when it comes to studying the movement of sediment. A traditional recirculating flume105

works well for sand and gravel studies, but the high shear stress encountered in the106

pumps makes it less ideal for studying cohesive sediment behavior when flocculation107

could be an important process of consideration. In addition, deposition of fine sediment108

within the flume system (flume, tailbox, pipes, and headbox) makes it difficult to main-109

tain a constant concentration at the flume inlet (Mooneyham and Strom, 2018). Annular110

flumes are ring-shaped channels of water that counter rotate to induce a constant shear111

across the bed of the flume. While an annular flume can maintain constant shear over112

long periods of time without passing sediment through pumps and pipes, it cannot be113
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used to examine changes in the deposition with distanced traveled from a source be-114

cause the sediment in suspension keeps getting wrapped around the same section of115

bed. Oval-shaped “racetrack” flumes are similar in that no pumps or pipes are involved116

and material is continuously moved around a closed circuit. Such systems work well for117

developing equilibrium conditions between deposition and erosion, but they also do not118

allow for examination of how the distance from the input alters the nature of the deposit.119

Taking these limitations into consideration, we chose to use a linear flow-through flume120

in which no water or sediment is recirculated back to the inlet. Our approach with the121

experiments is therefore similar to that of Dixit et al. (1982). While this type of flume is122

resource intensive, it does allow for a constant upstream concentration boundary condi-123

tion and the development of spatial patterns in the deposit.124

Four different sediment mixtures (pure clay, pure silt, 2:1 silt to clay and 1:1 silt to125

clay) were used in the experiments. In all cases, a well-mixed suspension of water and126

sediment was fed at a constant rate at the upstream end of the flume. Beds developed127

downstream with spatially varying patterns as sediment deposited from flow. The de-128

posited bed that remained at the end of each experiment was then sampled at 1.52 m (5129

ft) increments from the inlet and measured with a SediGraph 5120 particle size analyzer130

to allow for calculation of SSmean. Current velocities for the experiment ranged from 5 to131

25 cm/s.132

2.2. Depositional theory133

In this section we develop a simplified theory to predict the size distribution of134

silt in a deposit and thereby a naive assumption regarding the behavior of SSmean =135

SSmean(x, U). Comparing the experimental results to the theory provides the opportunity136

to extend the laboratory results to larger scales if the model is found to describe the137

data well. The model also can be used to help inform what processes are important138

to consider if the experimental data deviates from the expectation set by the simplified139

theory.140

The context of the model is that of depositional sorting in a boundary layer flow.141

As such, the model’s foundation is provided by the one-dimensional (layer-averaged)142
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advection-dispersion equation for suspended sediment of grain size fraction i:143

∂(ACi)

∂t
+

∂(AUCi)

∂x
=

∂

∂x

(
AKx

∂Ci

∂x

)
+ b (Eb,i − Db,i) (1)144

where A is the cross sectional flow area of the current containing sediment, b is current145

width, Ci is the layer-averaged concentration of suspended sediment (the total concen-146

tration is C = ∑ Ci), Kx is the dispersion coefficient, Eb,i is an erosive flux and Db,i is a147

depositional flux for grain size fraction i across the sediment-water interface.148

Assuming steady, uniform hydraulics and a rectangular or top-hat current cross-149

sectional area with a constant sediment input, Equation 1 simplifies to:150

bhU
∂Ci

∂x
= b (Eb,i − Db,i) (2)151

Here h is the flow thickness with the cross-sectional flow area being defined as A = bh.152

The solution of Equation 2 yields Ci = Ci(x) if models for the deposition and erosion153

flux are specified. Typically the maximum deposition flux for grain size fraction i is154

taken to be Db,i = αiws,iCb,i, where ws,i is the settling velocity for size i and Cb,i is the155

near-bed concentration of size fraction i; αi can be thought of as the ratio of the true156

depositional velocity of size fraction i divided by the still water settling velocity, ws,i. Eb,i157

is often modeled as Eb,i = ws,iEs,i where Es,i is a dimensionless erosion or entrainment158

velocity.159

To solve Equation 2, constant values or closure equations are needed for αi and160

Es,i. When the particle diameter is less than the thickness of the viscous sublayer, the161

experiments of Hamm et al. (2009) on the deposition and erosion rate of silt suggest that162

αi and Es,i are both controlled by the ratio of the viscous lift to the particle’s gravitational163

body force. In such cases, the analytic solution for viscous lift given by Saffman (1965)164

for small particle Reynolds numbers yields a ratio of these two forces that is proportional165

to u3
∗/(g′ν); here u∗ is the friction velocity and g′ = gRs with Rs being the submerged166

specific gravity of the sediment (Rs = 1.65). Hamm et al. (2009) referred to this ratio as167

the Saffman parameter, S ≡ u3
∗/(g′ν). The analytic expression for the gravitational and168

lift forces are both dependent on particle diameter. However, both forces are proportional169

to d3, resulting in the ratio of the forces being independent of particle size. Based on170
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curve fitting, Hamm et al. (2009) found that their experimental data was best described171

with:172

α = 1− S (3)173

Es = S5/2 (4)174
175

For our naive model, we adopt Equations 3 and 4, resulting in size-independent176

αi and Es,i values. Assuming a well-mixed condition for suspended sediment over the177

thickness of the turbid boundary layer (Cb,i = Ci), the deposition and entrainment fluxes178

become:179

Db,i = αws,iCi (5)180

Eb,i = ws,iEs (6)181
182

Therefore, the net rate of deposition to, or accumulation in, the bed of sediment of size183

fraction i is:184

Db,i − Eb,i = ws,i(αCi − Es) (7)185

Using the rate of accumulation, the total fraction of the bed material of size i can be186

defined as:187

fb,i =
ws,i(αCi − Es)

∑ ws,i(αCi − Es)
(8)188

Values of fb,i as a function of distance are what one needs to develop predictions for the189

spatial arrangement of SSmean in the flume or a boundary current. fb,i = fb,i(x) can be190

obtained from the solution of Equation 2 using Equations 5 and 6 for the exchange rates191

of material at the water-sediment interface. The result is:192

Ci =

(
Ci,0 −

Es

α

)
e−

αws,i
hU x +

Es

α
(9)193

The ratio of hU/(αws,i) can be thought of as the horizontal advective length scale for194

sediment of size i, Li = hU/(αws,i). Therefore Equation 9 can also be written as:195

Ci =

(
Ci,0 −

Es

α

)
e−

x
Li +

Es

α
(10)196

When coupled with a settling velocity equation (e.g., Ferguson and Church, 2004),197

the model (Eqs. 8 and 9 or 10) predicts the silt size distribution in the bed as a function198
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of the distance from the input, x, the current velocity, U, the current thickness, h, the199

size distribution of the source material, and the Saffman parameter (or u∗, which we200

link to U). An implicit assumption embedded in the model is that deposited material is201

immobile; that is, the model does not account for bed load transport.202

We used this naive model to examine fb,i = fb,i(x, U) and the resulting SSmean =203

SSmean(x, U) over the x and U values expected in our experiments (Fig. 1). The exact204

definition of SSmean is given below in the Section 2.5. To make the calculations, we used205

(1) a synthetic initial SS size distribution based on our input sediment, and (2) the u∗ =206

u∗(U) relation from our experiments. The synthetic SS distribution reasonably mimics207

the average SS size distribution used in the experiments and was developed assuming208

the natural log transformed grain sizes are normally distributed with a mean of θm = 3.2209

(24.5 µm) and a standard deviation, σ = 0.8 (θm − σ = 11 µm and θm + σ = 54.5 µm).210

For context, u∗ values from our experiments produced Saffman numbers between 0.002211

to 0.15, and therefore α values ranging from 1 to 0.85 with Es ≈ 0.212

A

B

Figure 1: Simple naive model for SSmean = SSmean(x, U) based on Eqs 9 and 2

The model predicts a decrease in SSmean with distance from the inlet or source213

of suspended sediment, x, as one would expect for general downstream fining under214
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advective sorting (Fig. 1A). Increases in either h or U results in coarsening at a given215

location (Eq. 9) due to the increase in the advective length scale, Li; doubling either h216

or U produces a doubling of Li. For fixed x and h (that is, at a station), SSmean increases217

with U (Fig. 1B). The model predicts that the relationship between SSmean and U becomes218

increasingly closer to linear with an increasing distance from the input. In addition, the219

slope of the SSmean and U relation also increases with distance (Fig. 1B). This implies220

that the suggested linear relationship between an average silt size Ledbetter (1986) or221

SSmean McCave et al. (2017) applies best to the model output at longer distances from the222

sediment input location.223

2.3. Experimental equipment and general methodology224

All experiments were conducted in a 18 cm wide, 9.14 m long, tilting acrylic flow-225

through flume (Fig. 2). The inflow for the system is controlled with a constant head226

tank and valve on the inflow line. Water from the tank is discharged to a mixing tank,227

where sediment is added via a calibrated AccuRate dry material feeder, and then to the228

flume headbox. From there the suspension passes through flow straighteners, down the229

length of the channel, and into a settling basin before being discharged to the drain.230

Uniform flow is maintained over the length of the channel through adjustment of the231

channel slope and a series of removable vertical bars at the outlet that provide upstream232

facing normal force for the flow. The maximum amount of flow that can be put through233

the system is dependent on the volume in the storage tank that pumps to the constant234

head tank, the volume flow rate of water that can be added to the storage tank, and the235

capacity of the drain line in the laboratory. Taken together, the maximum flow velocity236

that can be sustained with the system is 28 cm/s at a flow depth of 3.4 cm for 2 hours,237

which yields a maximum functional discharge of 1.7 L/s (≈ 27 gpm).238

Other equipment used in the experiments included an overhead camera (Cannon239

80D) attached to a sliding rail and Campbell Scientific Optical Backscatter Senors (OBS)240

3+ probes (Fig. 2). The camera was used during the experiments to observe, when241

possible, the development and movement of the bed through video and time-lapse pho-242

tography. The camera was also used to develop a mosaic of the entire bed after water243
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Figure 2: Experimental Setup.

had been drained from the flume at the completion of each run. The OBSs sensors were244

installed at the up and downstream ends of the flumes for a subset of runs to monitor245

concentration. These were calibrated beforehand using each of the sediment mixtures246

over a large range of concentrations. All regressions for the OBSs were done with 18 or247

more points, and R2 values for each exceeded 0.99.248

Each experiment proceeded by setting the discharge to the desired rate, checking249

for the development of uniform flow in the channel and adjusting the number of bars250

at the flume exit as needed, followed by engagement of the sediment feeder. All experi-251

ments were run for a duration of 2 hours; through preliminary experiments 2 hours was252

determined to be a sufficient amount of time to accumulate enough sediment in the bed253

for sampling. The conditions used in the experimental matrix are given below following254

a discussion on results from a set of preliminary tests.255

Flow velocity, U, was calculated for each run using the measured volumetric dis-256

charge, Q, the measured flow depth, h, and known flume width, w, as U = Q/(hw).257

Shear velocity, u∗, values for each case were obtained by solving the smooth-wall Keule-258

gan resistance equation,259

U
u∗

=
1
κ

ln
(

hu∗
ν

)
5.5− 1

κ
(11)260

where, κ = 0.4 is the von Karman constant and ν is the kinematic viscosity of the water.261

The bed shear stress, τB is related, by the definition of the friction velocity, as τB = ρu2
∗.262
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2.4. Deposit sampling and grain-size measurement263

The sediment used in the experiments included pure silica silt sourced from US264

Silica under the name SIL-CO-SIL, kaolinite supplied by Georgia Kaolinite, and a 100%265

non-treated sodium bentonite of the name Aquagel Gold Seal. Four mixtures were tested266

at varying flow velocities: 100% silica silt, 5:4:1 silica silt:kaolinite:bentonite, 5:8:2 silica267

silt:kaolinite:bentonite, and 4:1 kaolinite:bentonite. These sediment mixtures will here-268

after be referred to as pure silt, silt to clay 1:1, silt to clay 1:2, and pure clay respectively.269

These clay:silt ratios resemble those found in muddy and silty contourites (Rebesco et al.,270

2014; McCave and Hall, 2006) as well as those tested in flocculation experiments that271

found silt to entrain into flocs in a depositional environment (Tran and Strom, 2017).272

The clay in the experiments did form aggregates, but these aggregates were small and273

more compact than the loosely bound flocs of Tran and Strom (2017). Grain size distri-274

butions of the input sediment mixtures used for each experiment can be seen in Figure275

3.276

100 101
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Figure 3: Initial grain size distributions for the three mixtures that included silt.

Bed samples were collected after the water had mostly drained from the flume after277

each 2-hr run at five stations at distances of 1.52 m (5 ft), 3.05 m (10 ft), 4.57 m (15 ft),278

6.10 m (20 ft), and 7.62 m (25 ft) from the inlet (Fig. 2). To ensure the capture of all of279

the fine sediment, the samples were collected using a large syringe over a 5 cm x 5 cm280

patch of bed (or an area large enough to sample a minimum of 1 g of sediment by dry281

weight). Each sample contained both sediment and water. These samples were stored282

in labeled vials for sizing at a later time and the syringe was flushed with clean water283

several times between each sample to ensure that samples from a given site were not284
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contaminated with remnant grains from a different location or experimental run.285

The grain size distribution of each bed sample was measured using a Micromet-286

rics SediGraph 5120. The SediGraph is a reliable instrument for measuring the grain287

size distribution of fine-grained sediments (e.g., Bianchi et al., 1999) and has been used288

extensively for SS proxy applications. The SediGraph calculates grain size distribution289

using x-rays to measure sediment concentration and settling velocity, which is then used290

to compute grain size using Stokes’ Law:291

d =

(
18wsν

g′

)1/2

(12)292

Once bed samples were collected, water was decanted and bulk sediment was dried for293

48 hr. Once samples were sufficiently dried, a 1.0 g split was separated for analysis in294

the SediGraph. The split was dispersed in 65 mL of analysis fluid: ultra-pure (18.2 Ω295

m resistivity) water for pure silt samples and 0.5% tetrasodium pyrophosphate (TSPP)296

ultra-pure water for samples containing clay, to reduce particle flocculation during anal-297

ysis. Samples dispersed in TSPP underwent a 15 min ultrasonic bath to further eliminate298

flocculation of the sample.299

2.5. Calculation of the mean sortable silt300

SSmean was calculated from the natural log transformed bin sizes, θi = ln(di) where301

di is the percent finer than bin edge in microns used in the process of measuring and302

quantifying the total grain size distribution of a sample (e.g. a SediGraph output). SSmean303

is defined as:304

SSmean = eθm (13)305

with θm defined as,306

θm =
n

∑
i=1

θi fss,i (14)307

where θi is equivalent to the “natural log of the bin’s geometric mid-point diameters”,308

θi = (θi + θi+1)/2 (McCave and Andrews, 2019), and fss,i is the fraction of material309

associated with the SS size range (10 to 63 µm) in bin i. i = 1 is associated with the bin310

whose lower edge is 10 µm; i = n is associated with the bin whose upper edge is 63 µm:311

fss,i = pi/ ∑i=n
i=1 pi.312
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2.6. Defining the experimental conditions313

A series of preliminary experiments were run to determine the general repeatabil-314

ity of the methods and the influence of inlet sediment concentration, flow depth, and315

experimental runtime on the SSmean in the deposit for the purpose of defining the fi-316

nal experimental conditions. Repeat 2 hr experiments, even at different concentrations,317

generally showed less than ±1 µm variation between any individual SSmean statistic at a318

given sampling location. This suggests that the experimental methods show little varia-319

tion in SSmean from run to run. The one exception to this was that up to 1.4 µm variation320

was observed at the most distal location (Fig. 4A). The fact that the variability between321

SSmean at a given location under different inlet concentrations (C ≈ 500 and 1000 mg/L)322

was also in the same variation range indicates that the deposit grain size distribution323

is not dependent on the inlet concentration. Inlet concentration does significantly influ-324

ence the deposition rate, but it does not fundamentally change the size distribution in325

the deposit. This result is advantageous because it allows for running experiments at326

concentrations higher than would be expected in a natural boundary current to speed327

up time without altering the size distribution in the deposit. It also means that variations328

in concentration at the inlet should not impact the results.329

We also examined the role of flow depth, h, on the deposit grain size distribution330

and resulting SS statistics (Fig. 4B). Unlike concentration, changes in flow depth do331

produce significant differences in SSmean at a given distance downstream of the input all332

else being constant (e.g. constant velocity and input sediment size characteristics). This333

is to be expected given the dependence of Ci = Ci(x) on the ratio αws,i/(hU) (Eq. 9). In334

the simple depositional model, h has as significant of an influence on the concentration335

profile as U. In general, increasing flow depth coarsens the deposit at a given location336

due to the increase in the advection length scale of a given particle size Li = hU/(αiws,i)337

(Fig. 4B). Because we are here interested in the relationship of SSmean = SSmean(x, U), we338

held depth constant at h = 3.4 cm in all other experiments.339

If particles that deposit from the current to the bed do not move, then the grain size340

distributions in the beds will be independent of experimental duration. However, in our341

experiments, some of the deposited particles did move as bed load, and the downstream342
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Figure 4: The distribution of SSmean down channel for the preliminary runs. (A) repeat experiments no

change in experimental conditions except the inlet concentration, (B) changes in flow depth, h, only, and

(C) changes in experimental runtime.

movement intensified with increasing velocity. The presence of bed load suggests that343

the size of the sediment in the beds at a given distance down channel could change344

with the total runtime of the experiment. We tested the sensitivity of the measured345

SSmean to variations in experimental run time by comparing results between a standard346

experimental run time of 2 hr to an experiment with a run time of 6 hr (Fig. 4C). The347

differences in SSmean between these two experiments at the three upstream sampling348

locations all fell within the range of experimental variability. However, slight coarsening349

of SSmean (≈ 1 µm) at the two most distal locations was observed (Fig. 4C). We attribute350

this to downstream transport via bed load motion of larger grains sizes.351
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Given that experimental run time could impact the distribution of SS, we fixed352

the run time for all experiments at 2 hr and varied the inlet concentration to ensure that353

enough sediment deposited during the 2 hr to be sampled and sized with the SediGraph.354

Flow depth was fixed at 3.4 cm for all runs, and velocity was varied from 5 to 25 cm/s355

(Table 1). Taken together, these conditions and procedures allow us to isolate the link356

between SSmean, flow velocity, and distance from the input for each of the four sediment357

mixtures.358

Sediment Inlet Concentration, C0 Velocity, U

[mg/L] [cm/s]

Pure Silt 374-1660 5, 10, 15, 20, 25

Pure Clay 482-2070 5, 10, 15, 20, 25

Clay & Silt (1:1 ratio) 328-1654 5, 10, 15, 20, 25

Clay & Silt (2:1 ratio) 393-1871 5, 10, 15, 20, 25

Table 1: Experimental Matrix

3. Results359

3.1. Transport conditions360

Before describing the bed morphology or SSmean = SSmean(x, U) results, we here361

present key hydraulic and sediment transport parameters associated with each of the362

five experimental velocities for the purpose of contextualizing the conditions. The flow363

parameters presented are: the shear velocity, the bed shear stress, the thickness of the364

initial viscous sublayer, δ = 5ν/u∗, and the Saffman parameter, S. Two other sedi-365

ment transport ratios are also provided for silt sizes 10, 30, and 60 µm. The two ratios366

are u∗/ws, a measure of how well mixed particles in suspension are over the verti-367

cal, and τ∗/τ∗cr, a measure of particle mobility or transport intensity for those particles368

that make it to the bed. For the transport intensity parameter, τ∗ is the dimension-369

less bed shear stress (τ∗ = u2
∗/u2

g) and τ∗cr is the value of the dimensionless shear370

stress where significant bed load motion occurs. Here the τ∗cr threshold was calcu-371
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lated as τ∗cr = [0.22Ga−0.6 + 0.06 exp(−17.77Ga−0.6)]/2 where Ga is the Galileo num-372

ber, Ga = ugd/ν (a type of particle Reynolds number), and ug is the particle velocity373

scale associated with the submerged gravitational body force, ug =
√

g′d (Garcı́a, 2008).374

The equation for τ∗cr yields the classic Shields curve divided by 2. This reduced Shields375

threshold was chosen since it predicted motion for cases where U ≥ 15 cm/s, which376

is in line with our observations in this study. All of the contextual parameter and ratio377

values are given in Table 2.378

U u∗ τB δ S u∗/ws τ∗/τ∗cr

[cm/s] [m/s] [Pa] [µm] [-] d10µm d30µm d60µm d10µm d30µm d60µm

5 0.003 0.01 1632 0.002 49.4 5.6 1.5 0.2 0.2 0.2

10 0.006 0.04 930 0.012 86.8 9.8 2.6 0.6 0.5 0.5

15 0.009 0.08 641 0.038 125.8 14.3 3.7 1.2 1.1 1.0

20 0.012 0.13 491 0.085 164.3 18.6 4.9 2.0 1.8 1.7

25 0.014 0.19 413 0.143 195.6 22.2 5.8 2.9 2.6 2.4

Table 2: Conditions at a given flow velocity. δ is the thickness of the viscous sublayer. Values of u∗/ws

and τ∗/τ∗cr are given for representative grain sizes of 10, 30, and 60 µm.

Values of u∗/ws indicate transport in the downstream direction being dominated379

by suspended load, u∗/ws > 1, and, at least for the d = 10 and 30 µm cases, being380

fairly well mixed over the vertical, u∗/ws > 6; which is equivalent to a Rouse number of381

ZR = ws/(κu∗) < 0.4 (Garcı́a, 2008). Nevertheless, all runs except for the case of U = 25382

cm/s with pure clay experienced deposition and the development of a bed that could be383

sampled at at least two locations in the flume.384

In all runs, the thickness of the viscous sublayer exceeded the diameter of the silt in385

the mixture by a factor of roughly 10 (i.e., δ > 400 µm). This suggests that any sediment386

that made it to the boundary would be submerged in the region of flow dominated by387

viscous effects. In such cases, the likelihood of re-entrainment of particles from the wall388

region can be quantified with S (Saffman, 1965; Hamm et al., 2009), with (Saffman, 1965)389

proposing that a value of S = 0.65 is needed for the viscous lift forces to overcome the390

gravitational forces on a particle. With our highest value being ≈ 0.15 it can be expected391
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that most of the particles that make it to the bed will likely remain in the near bed region392

rather than being resuspended up into the flow.393

While the Saffman values suggest that experimental conditions are in line with a394

net depositional setting for silt, it is still possible for particles on the bed to move in the395

downstream direction as bed load. The ratio of τ∗/τ∗cr provides a measure of the flows396

ability to move particles on the bed with values greater than 1 suggesting motion. In397

all experiments with silt, we found the onset of bed load to be well captured by this398

ratio. For runs with U < 15 cm/s, the bed that developed was largely immobile and399

topographically featureless. However, for all runs containing silt in the input sediment400

and U ≥ 15 cm/s, active bed load occurred throughout the experiment and led to the401

development of migrating bedforms.402

3.2. Bed morphology403

The deposit thickness, morphology, and grain size all varied spatially down the404

flume and with flow velocity. A constant spatial trend in all cases was that the deposit405

thickness decreased in the downstream direction. The bed morphology transitioned406

downstream from a flat deposit with a few moving particles in the surface layer, to mi-407

grating 2D ripples, and then to migrating barchan shaped 3D ripples. This pattern was408

present both downstream in a given experiment for cases with U ≥ 15 cm/s and the409

presence of silt, and with increases in velocity from experiment to experiment at a given410

station. Both trends in morphology are interpreted as an outcome of a reduction in the411

amount of silt in the bed load layer with distance from the inlet and with increased ve-412

locity at a station. Input material also influenced the type and size of bedforms present.413

Increases in clay content moved the transition from a flat bed to 2D ripples, or from 2D414

ripples to barchan ripples, farther downstream (Figures 5-9).415

At a flow velocity of 5 cm/s (Fig. 5), no bedforms were observed with any of the416

four inlet sediment mixtures. Instead, deposition resulted in a smooth, uniform bed417

throughout the length of the flume. At a flow velocity of 10 cm/s (Fig. 6), bedforms are418

minimal with some small (< 1 cm wavelength) 2D ripples being apparent in the pure419

silt runs, but no true ripples forming in any run with clay.420
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Figure 5: Images of the bed at the end of each of the U = 5 cm/s runs. x is the distance downstream from

the inlet.

At U = 15 cm/s (Fig. 7), 1-2 mm tall ripples were present at the first three sampling421

locations in all experiments containing silt; ripples were not present in the pure clay422

experiment. The pure silt experiment saw a continuation of these ripples to the end of423

the flume, while the experiment with clay saw the ripples transition into barchan ripples424

around 6.4 m for the 1:1 experiment, and around 5.5 m for the 1:2 experiment.425

At U = 20 cm/s, pure silt beds transitioned from 2D ripples to barchans moving426

downstream (Fig. 8). A similar pattern occurred for the clay and silt experiments, with427

the structures becoming more disorganized as clay content increased. Pure clay resulted428

in no bedforms with only a few bare patches in the bed followed downstream by a zone429
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Figure 6: Images of the bed at the end of each of the U = 10 cm/s runs. x is the distance downstream

from the inlet.

of no net accumulation of sediment. Bedload did occur in the form of what have been430

called floccule streamers (Schieber et al., 2007) in the zone of no net accumulation (Fig.431

8, lower right). The streamers convey sediment parallel to the flow direction within low-432

speed streaks and where visually evident in all experiments. Increasing velocity to 25433

cm/s (Fig. 9) resulted in an increase in height of the pure silt barchans (up to 8 mm,434

h/hbedform = 4.25). Bedforms in the clay and silt mixtures became increasingly sparse.435

Large clay aggregates, likely an artifact of the mixing process, were also mobile at this436

velocity and were able to move as bed load down the flume, some of which deposited in437

the stoss and lee sided of the ripples. A thin deposit of these clumps was also observed438
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Figure 7: Images of the bed at the end of each of the U = 15 cm/s runs. x is the distance downstream

from the inlet.

from 0-3.8 m along the flume. The experiment with pure clay did contain bed load439

transport but yielded no net deposition.440
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Figure 8: Images of the bed at the end of each of the U = 20 cm/s runs. x is the distance downstream

from the inlet.
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Figure 9: Images of the bed at the end of each of the U = 25 cm/s runs. x is the distance downstream

from the inlet.
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3.3. Downstream patterns in deposit grain size441

All of the experiments using silt, regardless of the amount or type of clay added,442

exhibited some degree of systematic downstream fining of the SS fraction in the bed (Fig.443

10). Downstream fining was stronger (more change in the bed size distribution for each444

step in distance downstream from the inlet) for the lower velocities than it was for higher445

velocity (Fig. 10). In fact, for some of the 25 cm/s runs, little change was observed in446

the deposit grain size distribution. This result could be interpreted as the system either447

needing longer distances to observe the fining or the system pushing more towards an448

equilibrium state between deposition and re-entrainment as velocities increase.449

V = 5 cm/s V = 25 cm/s

A1

V = 15 cm/s

A2

B1

B2

C1

C2

Figure 10: Downstream trends in the distribution of the sortable silt fraction for (A) U = 5 cm/s, (B)

U = 15 cm/s, and (C) U = 25 cm/s; all plots are for runs with Pure Silt. At all velocities, the top row

shows the cumulative distributions of the SS fraction and the bottom row shows the distribution statistics

as a function of distance down channel from the inlet.

The size distribution data in Figure 10 also shows that the distribution of SS at450

a given station coarsens with current velocity. This can be observed by comparing the451

cumulative distribution curves at x = 4.57 m in the top row of the figure for velocities452

of 5, 15, and 25 cm/s. Because the conditions are overall net depositional (Es ≈ 0), the453
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coarsening with the increase in velocity can be interpreted as the outcome of an increase454

in the advective length scale, Li, (Eq. 10).455

3.4. The relationship between sortable silt and current velocity at a station456

SSmean was calculated following the method described in Section 2.5 for every bed457

sample for which silt was present in the input sediment (i.e., for all runs except the pure458

clay runs). The range of SSmean across all experiments and station locations was 15 to 45459

µm; a reasonably large range considering that the SS size range is 10 to 62 µm. SSmean460

systematically decreases progressing from the flume entrance to exit following a trend461

similar to the d50 of the SS fraction (Fig. 10).462

All SSmean data were grouped by station and plotted against current velocity to463

examine the relationship between SSmean and U (Fig. 11). We performed linear regression464

with SSmean as the scalar response and U as the explanatory variable at each station. We465

performed the regression for data for each sediment type independently and also for a466

combined dataset using SSmean values from all three sediment mixtures. The fit equations467

for the combined dataset are shown in Figure 11; the coefficients and R2 values for all468

regressions are given in Table 3. Of the four sets of regression coefficients, we have469

chosen the ones obtained from the combined dataset (i.e., Fig. 11 and the “All” rows in470

Table 3) to be the most significant since they were developed with the largest number of471

data points. For these regressions, R2 ranges from 0.7 to 0.94 (Table 3).472

Three trends are evident in the regression output. The first is that the data tend473

to be better described by linear regression as the distance from the flume inlet increases474

(Fig. 11). The second and third are that the slope of the fit line increases with distance475

from the inlet (from 0.54 to 0.8) and the intercept decreases (from 23.8 to 13.2).476

While not shown in the figures or tables, we also performed a regression between477

SSmean and the shear velocity, u∗. For our particular set of data, no predictive power was478

gained by using u∗ instead of U. For this reason, and because the classic SS hypothesis479

relates SSmean and velocity, we focus the discussion on the relationship between SSmean480

and velocity rather than shear velocity or bed shear stress.481
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Figure 11: Regression between SSmean and current velocity at each of the five sampling locations. L is the

distance between the sediment input location and the sample location.
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Sediment Station, L Slope Intercept R2

[m] [µm-s/cm] [µm]

Pure Silt 1.52 0.69 24.0 0.96

Pure Silt 3.05 0.85 16.4 0.99

Pure Silt 4.57 0.76 16.1 0.89

Pure Silt 6.10 0.82 13.6 0.93

Pure Silt 7.62 0.88 11.8 0.99

Silt & Clay 1:1 1.52 0.40 25.9 0.84

Silt & Clay 1:1 3.05 0.73 16.0 0.90

Silt & Clay 1:1 4.57 0.70 17.6 0.94

Silt & Clay 1:1 6.10 0.89 14.3 0.99

Silt & Clay 1:1 7.62 0.34 20.6 0.69

Silt & Clay 1:2 1.52 0.44 22.8 0.88

Silt & Clay 1:2 3.05 0.33 23.0 0.64

Silt & Clay 1:2 4.57 0.70 16.2 0.98

Silt & Clay 1:2 6.10 0.82 13.0 1.00

Silt & Clay 1:2 7.62 0.74 13.2 1.00

All 1.52 0.54 23.8 0.70

All 3.05 0.66 18.1 0.81

All 4.57 0.73 16.5 0.91

All 6.10 0.82 13.9 0.94

All 7.62 0.80 13.2 0.94

Table 3: Linear regression coefficients for SSmean = SSmean(U). Regression slope and intercept values are

given for individual sediment times (e.g., Pure Silt) and for the combination of all data from different

sediment input (All). R2 values of 1 indicate conditions were only two points were available due to the

lack of deposition in some silt and clay runs.
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4. Discussion482

4.1. Comparison with field and other laboratory data483

A primary outcome of the study is the experimental verification that silt does de-484

positionally sort as a function of velocity over the range of U = 5 to 25 cm/s. We also485

find grain size sorting is dependent on the distance from the flume inlet to the sample486

location and the flow depth. Furthermore, under our experimental conditions, SSmean487

appears to be linearly related to the average current velocity as originally proposed for488

the entire silt fraction by Ledbetter (1986) and later by McCave et al. (2017) for the SS489

fraction.490

The studies of Ledbetter (1986) and McCave et al. (2017) provide the only known491

field data examining the relationship between the mean silt (Ledbetter, 1986) and SS492

(McCave et al., 2017) and current velocity. Even with the current velocity measured at493

a variety of locations and the natural complexity inherent in a field site, both studies494

found that a measure of the average silt size in the deposit was linearly related to the495

current velocity. For example, the data of Ledbetter (1986) yields a relationship of dms =496

0.46U + 13.95 (R2 = 0.82) where dms is the mean silt size in µm and U is the current497

velocity in cm/s. Here the slope, 0.46, is only slightly lower than the values obtained498

with our laboratory study with the intercept falling at the low end of our measured499

range (Fig. 11). Furthermore, in McCave et al. (2017), slope values from their regression500

of SSmean = mU + b, with SSmean in µm and U in cm/s, ranged from m = 0.59 to 0.88501

(µm-s/cm) with intercept values between b = 15.6 to 7.6 (µm). These slope values from502

McCave et al. (2017) are all inline with those we obtained in our flume study, with the503

intercept values being slightly smaller than ours.504

The similarity in form of the relationship (linear) and the values of the regres-505

sion coefficients between our laboratory study and the field suggest at least two co-506

supporting lines of thought. The first is that the laboratory experiments reasonably507

reproduced depositional sorting even at their drastically reduced scale. The second, as-508

suming the flume experiments do capture the first-order physics, is that the sorting ex-509

perienced in the field could be due to depositional sorting with the changes in the slope510

of the relationship being reflective of the distance from the sediment input or changes in511
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source sediment composition similar to the suggestion by McCave et al. (2017).512

To the best of our knowledge, there have been no laboratory studies that have513

examined the relationship between SSmean, U, and distance from the suspended sediment514

source. The closest studies to ours have been the studies of Hamm et al. (2009) and515

Hamm and Dade (2013). Both of these studies examined the dynamics of silt transport516

in a recirculating racetrack flume. However, only Hamm and Dade (2013) specifically set517

out to examine how the grain size distribution and SSmean varied with current velocities518

ranging from 20 to 53 cm/s. For the experiments, they used glass microspheres with519

diameters in the range of 13 to 44 µm. Similar to our observations, the experiments520

produced both linear streaks of clustered silt particles moving as bed load and mobile521

barchan shaped ripples. However, contrary to our findings, the study did not report522

evidence of grain size sorting within the bedforms as a function of flow velocity.523

We suggest that there are at least three differences between our study and that of524

Hamm and Dade (2013) that likely account for the different outcomes of the two studies525

with respect to sorting of silt. The first is that the velocities we used are nearly all lower526

than those of Hamm and Dade (2013). In our experiments velocity ranged from 5 to 25527

cm/s compared to the 20 to 53 cm/s used by Hamm and Dade (2013). The velocities528

used here are more akin to typical bottom current velocities in deep-sea depositional529

environments. The second major difference is that we used a flow through flume rather530

than a racetrack flume, which allowed us to examine the role of downstream advective531

sorting. The third is that we used crushed silica silt and clay mineral as our sediment532

type instead of glass microspheres. We expect that the first two differences are the most533

significant in driving the differences in bed texture relationships with current velocity534

between the two studies.535

4.2. Modeling the trends in SSmean = SSmean(x, U)536

In this section, we explore the ability of the naive model to capture the trends in537

the experimental data, both in terms of downstream and at-a-station trends, and use538

the model to consider how changes in the input sediment size distribution can impact539

SSmean = SSmean(x, U).540
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4.2.1. Model comparison with downstream flume data541

If we use the equations for αi and Es,i suggested by Hamm et al. (2009) (Eqs. 3542

and 4), and the Ferguson and Church (2004) settling velocity relation, then the naive543

depositional model coupled with measured data has no calibration parameters. The544

inputs for the model include size distribution and inlet concentration (used to define545

Ci,0), the flow depth, velocity, and shear velocity, with the resulting output being fb,i =546

fb,i(x, U) from which SSmean can be calculated. Of the measured inputs, those related to547

the hydraulics are well constrained with little experimental or measurement variability.548

Measured silt distributions from a deposit location under identical hydraulic conditions549

varied little from run to run in our preliminary experiments. Nevertheless, we did550

observe rather significant variability in the measured size distribution of the silt in the551

sediment hopper from run to run. Because the depositional model is sensitive to changes552

in the initial grain size distribution, we elected to compare the model to data from553

the flume using a synthetic initial SS size distribution. The synthetic distribution was554

based on an average of the measured values and assumes a normal distribution of log555

transformed grain sizes (as described in Section 2.2).556

Overall, the model captures the general shape of the SSmean = SSmean(x) for a given557

velocity and the basic trend of the relationship with velocity. However, on the whole,558

the model does the best at capturing the data for the intermediate velocities (U = 10-20559

cm/s). For low velocities (U = 5 cm/s) the model generally predicts a coarser SSmean560

than the observation, whereas for the higher velocities it tends to underestimate SSmean561

relative to the experimental data (Fig. 12).562

One reason for the underestimation of SSmean at higher velocity might be the size563

independent nature of α and Es in the Hamm et al. (2009) formulations and the near zero564

value of Es for our particular flow conditions. Rather than being size independent, one565

might expect Es to go up as grain size reduces under the consideration that it is easier to566

entrain smaller particles. This reasoning is common in entrainment functions for sand567

(e.g., Garcia and Parker, 1991), but it goes against the reasoning and data presented in568

Hamm et al. (2009) for entrainment of particles smaller than the viscous sublayer thick-569

ness. If the erosion and deposition functions did include an element of size dependence,570
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Figure 12: Comparison between the model and observations for low, moderate, and high velocities. SSmean

at x = 0 m corresponds to the inlet sample SSmean.

finer material would stay in suspension longer at higher flows relative to large particles.571

An attempt to improve the model to better match the experimental data was done572

by introducing the approach of Mooneyham and Strom (2018) to model the erosion and573

deposition terms (in place of Eqs. 3 and 4). The Mooneyham and Strom (2018) approach574

is less sophisticated than other deposition and entrainment functions, but it does provide575

size-class-dependent net deposition and erosion functionality and it was developed for576

suspensions of clay and silt moving over impermeable and permeable beds. However,577

even after tuning the coefficients in the model, the method was not able to provide a578

substantial increase in descriptive power over the model described in Section 2.2 using579

Equations 3 and 4 for α and Es.580

Through trial and error, it was found that the best match between the flume deposit581

data and the model was obtained by altering the size distribution of the inlet sediment.582

Reasonable matches between the data and the model could be obtained by increasing the583

mean size of the inlet distribution with current velocity. For example, for the pure silt584

case, using θm = 2.6, 2.8, 2.8, 3.2, and 3.5 for the cases of U = 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 cm/s585
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(with σ = 0.8) yielded a good fit between the model and data. An even better fit could586

be obtained by also changing σ by up to ±0.2. Because we have no reason to expect that587

the inlet size distribution in our experiments was a function of current velocity, we have588

opted to simply use a single size distribution in the modeling analysis.589

4.2.2. At-a-station trends590

Similar to our experimental data, our model predicts a general steepening of the591

SSmean = SSmean(U) relationship (stronger sorting) with an increase in the distance from592

the flume inlet or source of suspended sediment (Fig. 1B and 11). However, the model593

predicts a logarithmic form of the relationship rather than a linear one. The discrepancy594

in the shape of the relationship could be due to at least one of the following two expla-595

nations. The first is that it is possible that SSmean = SSmean(U) is truly logarithmic at a596

given station, but that our experimental data were not able to capture the underlying597

functionality. That is, given the experimental variability, the limited number of velocities598

tested, and the near linear shape of the underlying log relations, the data were insuffi-599

cient to differentiate between a linear and log form. The second possible explanation is600

that the model is too simplistic and either needs to account for changes in the arrival601

rate of sediment to the bed or re-entrainment of particles that make it to the bed.602

4.2.3. The role of input grain size distribution603

Modeling the downstream trends in grain size revealed that the model is strongly604

dependent on the input grain size distribution, which in natural systems can, in turn,605

be related to the ultimate source of the sediment. The potential for the relationship606

between SSmean and current velocity to be dependent on the size distribution of the607

source sediment has been discussed in the literature (McCave and Hall, 2006). Indeed,608

McCave et al. (2017) attributed differences in the linear regression coefficients between609

SSmean and U they observed in different groupings of data to differences in the nature of610

the input sediment and potentially to differences in the distance from the source.611

Here we use the model to examine how changes in grain size distribution of the612

input material impact the SSmean = SSmean(U) relationship at different downstream dis-613

tances (Fig. 13). For the analysis we have used our flume data and scale, but the anal-614
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ysis could potentially be applied to field scale conditions. The model confirms that615

theSSmean = SSmean(U) relationship, in a setting of advective depositional sorting, de-616

pends on both the distance from the input and the size distribution of the input sedi-617

ment. Coarsening of the input and moving up-current so as to be closer to the source618

both have the effect of producing deposits that are relatively coarser. Coarsening of the619

input sediment also leads to an increase in the slope of the SSmean = SSmean(U) relation-620

ship (stronger sorting) at a given distance from the input.621
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Figure 13: Model output showing the role of input grain size distribution on SSmean trends with distance

from input and velocity. Colors represent distance from input. The two different line types represent the

two different sediment input distributions. Input 1 (solid lines) is for a distribution with θm = 2.8 (16 µm)

and input 2 (dashed lines) has θm = 3.4 (30 µm); both have σ = 0.8.

4.3. The role of clay content in the input sediment622

One of the goals of these experiments was to examine the influence of clay on the623

sorting of silt. To do this we ran experiments with pure silt, pure clay mineral, and two624

different mixtures of silt and clay (Table 1). The presence of clay in the inlet sediment625

clearly had an influence on the morphology of the bed that developed with time. The626

higher the percentage of clay, the more suppressed the silty bedforms. It is possible627

that this suppression of bedforms might have been due to the cohesive nature of the628

clay (Schindler et al., 2015). It is also possible that bedforms were not as pronounced in629

beds that developed from the clay-silt mixture relative to those with pure silt because630

of the overall reduced concentration of silt in input sediment under equivalent inlet631

concentrations.632
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While inclusion of clay did change the bed morphology, added clay in the input633

sediment did not have a strong influence on the sorting properties of the silt. Both634

downstream and at-a-station trends in SSmean = SSmean(x, U) were relatively insensitive635

to the amount of clay in the input sediment. This behavior can be seen in Figure 11 and636

Table 3 where slope and intercept values in the regression of SSmean = mU + b show little637

variability with the silt to clay ratio. We expect this outcome is a reflection of the little638

influence the suspended clay has on advective depositional sorting in our experiments.639

The presence of clay has the possibility of influencing sorting of silt through two640

mechanisms. The first would be through binding of clay and silt particles into flocs641

within the suspension, thereby altering the settling velocity of both fractions (Tran and642

Strom, 2017). We looked for the occurrence of clay-silt floc binding in suspension and on643

the bed using the camera system explained in Rouhnia and Strom (2017) and Mooney-644

ham and Strom (2018). In all samples, no indication of binding of the two fractions645

was evident. The silt existed as independent grains and the clay in visible aggregates646

roughly the same size as the silt or below the resolution of the camera (≈ 15 µm); no647

large, low-density flocs such as those in Tran and Strom (2017) were found.648

The second way in which clay could have impacted the depositional sorting of649

silt is through alterations to the deposition and re-entrainment rates (α and Es in the650

model). If deposited clay provided a measure of cohesion, it might lead to increased651

retention of fine silt particles that might have otherwise been resuspended back up into652

the flow leading to less-well sorted silt. While such a situation seems plausible, our653

experiments do not support this line of reasoning. There was additional variability654

in the silt size distribution for the runs with clay, but the overall slope and intercept655

regression coefficients were very similar regardless of the amount of clay added. This656

might not have been the case if the clay was depositing to a thick bed of unconsolidated657

mud rather than an initially starved acrylic flume.658

4.4. Bed load659

Both the SS hypothesis and our depositional model assume that particles do not660

move along the bed once they are deposited; i.e., no bed load transport. However, bed661
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load was apparent in all silt and silt-clay experiments at or above U = 15 cm/s. It is662

this bed load that resulted in the creation of ripples that would migrate downstream663

with or without sediment in suspension. The pure silt ripples that formed in our non664

recirculating flume closely resembled in size and shape the ripples that formed in race-665

track flume experiments of Yawar and Schieber (2017) (at 25 cm/s) and Hamm and666

Dade (2013) (at 20 cm/s). The silt-clay ripples were also similar is size, but contained667

some clay clumps. Pure clay experiments did not produce bedform similar to those of668

Schieber et al. (2007). Schieber et al. (2007) found that clay would form floccule ripples669

at and above velocities tested in these experiments. The implications of this bed load670

transport is that material does have the ability to transport downstream below a critical671

shear stress for re-entrainment. This is acknowledged in the SS hypothesis, however is672

said to be diminished due to biological activity that locks sediment in place.673

The implication of bed load transport of deposited grains is that particles that orig-674

inally deposited at one location under advective sorting could move to another location675

over long enough periods of time before becoming buried and incorporated into the676

sedimentary record at a particular location. Although our work did not focus on the677

effects of bed load transport, such movement could alter the at-a-station relationship be-678

tween SSmean and U. Furthermore, for cases where bed load is significant, the advective679

depositional sorting model would need to be updated to include bed load transport.680

4.5. Critical conditions681

Our experiments show that silt can deposit at velocities of at least 25 cm/s (u∗=1.38682

cm/s) with a d50 of around 35-40 microns. This value is significantly larger than the683

critical depositional shear velocity of 0.67 cm/s suggested in McCave et al. (2017), but684

is inline with the results of Hamm and Dade (2013) who saw silt deposit into barchan685

ripples at velocities up to 30 cm/s (0.28 Pa). Yawar and Schieber (2017) also observed686

barchan ripples form from silt at velocities of up to 55 cm/s (material D50 of 50 microns),687

and 40 cm/s (material D50 of 30 microns). Based on these values, it seems reasonable to688

expect that silt can actively deposit to the ocean floor under the majority of boundary689

current conditions.690
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Deposition of clay on its own seems to achieve a critical velocity between 20 and 25691

cm/s (0.13 - 0.19 Pa), although the inclusion of silt appears to increase this point, poten-692

tially due to low energy areas around silt bedforms. McCave et al. (1995) cites a critical693

shear velocity measured in a radial laminar flow cell for particles with a diameter on 10694

microns to be 0.32 cm/s. The critical shear velocity and shear stress for the deposition695

and accumulation of clay in our experiments was around u∗ = 1.12 cm/s and τB = 0.13696

Pa, much higher than those used in the SS hypothesis. Clay deposition thresholds from697

our experiments are inline with those of Schieber et al. (2007) and Yawar and Schieber698

(2017) where it was found that floccule ripples can form at velocities ranging from 10-26699

cm/s. These high critical conditions for silt and clay deposition, and the consolidating700

effect of deposited clay, could lead one to conclude that only under extreme events (e.g.,701

benthic storms; Gardner et al., 2017) does erosion occur. In between such episodic events,702

contour currents likely function as a depositional system and advectively sort material703

eroded in storms.704

5. Conclusions705

In this study we used a laboratory experiment to investigate the relationship be-706

tween the mean sortable silt, SSmean and average current velocity over ranges that are707

typical of deep-sea environments (U = 5-25 cm/s). The relationship between these708

two variables was examined both at a particular distance from the input of suspended709

sediment (at a station) and as a function of total distance from the sediment input (down-710

stream). Sediment used in the experiments consisted of crushed silica sand in the silt711

size range and different mixtures of the silica silt with clay minerals. The combination712

of the experimental methods and materials led to advective depositional sorting where713

silt sizes in the deposit fine with distance from the input and coarsen with increasing714

velocity and current thickness.715

We found that at a particular location in the flume, SSmean was linearly related716

to U similar to the field calibration of McCave et al. (2017) regardless of clay content717

in the source sediment. Linear regression between SSmean in microns and U in cm/s718

produced fits with R2 values between 0.7 and 0.94 and coefficient values similar to those719
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from the field, even though the scales of the two studies are very different. In general,720

the slope of the SSmean = SSmean(U) regression increased, while the intercept decreased,721

with distance from the input in both the theory and experiments.722

A model for SSmean in the deposit was developed using simple theory. For the723

experimental conditions, the model was able to reasonably describe the size distribution724

of silt in the deposit as a function of the input grain size distribution, the distance from725

the input, velocity, and current thickness. The model predicted the downstream fining726

and the change in the slope of the SSmean = SSmean(U) relationship with distance from the727

input. However, the model was not able to strictly demonstrate the linear relationship728

in SSmean = SSmean(U) at a particular station found in the experiments. The model was729

also used to show what types of impact a change in sediment source might have on the730

SSmean = SSmean(U) relations.731

Both the experiments and model demonstrated the importance of the thickness of732

the current, h, in the sorting process. More specifically, the model shows that the amount733

of silt in size fraction, i, within a deposit is strongly dependent on the ratio x/Li; where734

x is the distance from the source and Li is the advective length scale Li = hU/(αws,i).735

This shows that that Li is linearly dependent on both U and h. Doubling either will736

produce a doubling of Li.737

This study shows that silt can advectively sort under depositional conditions, and738

it highlights how the distance from the input, flow thickness, and changes in the input739

grain size can alter the relationship. The similarity in the linearity between SSmean and740

U and the regressed slope and intercept values between the laboratory and field suggest741

that the field data of McCave et al. (2017) was also advectively sorted.742
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